
Tac� Cas� Men�
9231 Benbrook Blvd, 76126, Benbrook, US, United States

+18172494710 - http://www.tacocasatexas.com/

Here you can find the menu of Taco Casa in Benbrook. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Taco Casa:

This is my favorite Mexican fast food place. There is always consistent quality in what they serve. Not the widest
selection but we have been able to do vegetarian here without a problem. My favorite used to be the super

tostada. However since my heart attack we've stuck to more they are bean burritos and tostadas. Still love the
food! read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a

wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Taco Casa:
ok tacos, ok options, ok sweeter tee. muscheln und chips fritted in the house so that a more positive. nothing to
write home, but nothing to stop me from coming back when I want a fast taco. read more. Get excited about the
diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers),
The dishes are usually prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh. Look forward to the enjoyment of fine

vegetarian dishes.
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Salad�
TACOS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Toas�
TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Entrada� - Vorspeise�
TOSTADA

Drink�
DRINKS

Antojit� M�ican� (M�ica�

Favorite�)
SUPER BURRITO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITOS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEANS

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -22:00
Tuesday 10:00 -22:00
Wednesday 10:00 -22:00
Thursday 10:00 -22:00
Friday 10:00 -22:00
Saturday 10:00 -22:00
Sunday 10:00 -22:00
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